LAKOTA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
A Ministry of Morning Star Baptist Church

7000 Summerhill Dr., West Chester, OH 45069 513-779-4316
Pastor’s Reference Form
To the Applicant:
After you complete the first three lines (please print), this form is to be given to your
pastor. Please provide a stamped envelope addressed to Lakota Christian School. To
ensure confidentiality, this reference must be mailed by the pastor directly to the
school office.
Student’s Name

Birthdate

Grade

Student’s Address
(Street)
Church Membership

(City)

(State)

Sunday School Teacher
To the Pastor:
The student named above has applied to Lakota Christian School and is requesting that
you complete this reference form. We are interested in your estimation of the
applicant and his/her family’s spiritual commitment. This applicant requires your
reference to be considered for enrollment.
Your statement will become part of our confidential admissions file to be used only by
those involved in our admission decision-making process.
How long has this family been active members of your church?
How many regularly-scheduled services does your church hold each week?
On average, how many services per week does this student attend?
On average, how many services per week do the parents attend?
Is this applicant a child with whom you would wish your child to associate?

Would you be at all hesitant to recommend this applicant for enrollment in a Christian
No
school? Yes
If so, please comment:

The following evaluation applies only to applicants for grades 7-12. If you do not feel
qualified to answer any of these questions, please refer them to your youth pastor.
Please check the characteristic you feel is most appropriate:
INITIATIVE/INDUSTRY

Needs constant pressure
Needs occasional prodding
Prepares assigned work regularly

RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY

Occasionally rebellious
Conforms under pressure
Reacts agreeably

JUDGMENT

Needs much counseling
Usually cautious
Exercises common sense

CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY

Inconsistent
Generally good
Positive influence

CONDUCT WITH OPPOSITE SEX

Questionable
Generally good
Above reproach

HOME ENVIRONMENT

Lacking
Nominally Christian
Spiritually oriented

Comments:

Signature of Pastor

Telephone

Printed Name of Pastor

Date

Thank you for helping us impact young people for Christ.

